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To: theleadershipgrp@mindspring.com

HomeTown Health CEO's and Senior Staff:                                                                                                                  
                                                 

Reference: HomeTown Conducts successful 2020 Fall Meeting

 

In response to your many requests , HomeTown did conduct a very successful Fall Meeting,
it’s 21st Annual Fall Meeting, October 20-23, 2020. Thought you would want to know the following about it:

 

1. It was an incredibly successful in spite of the Pandemic.
2. Safety was foremost on the minds of all so the safety protocols were adhered to incredibly well. The protocols are

attached and everybody did a great job adhering to them.
3. Attendance was extremely good given the pandemic with totals not too far from the normal number
4. All of the speakers attended enthusiastically with no problem.
5. Callaway was great as usual – Food, Leaf Color, and friendships and networks.

 

Your Comments included:
1. “Thank you for putting on this Fall Meeting. I was so sick of staying in seclusion! I was very comfortable there”
2. “ Your (HomeTown’s)  adherence to safety was incredible!”
3. “The quality of the conference was once again incredibly good.”
4. “The HomeTown Staff were incredible, cordial, and accommodating”
5. “ I simply don’t see how your staff puts this program together to operate so seamlessly”
6. “The speakers covered such relevant and important information I could listen to them again”
7. “I go to conferences all over the nation and this is by far the best we ever go to”
8. “ As a business partner , I appreciate your focus on value for me to be able to meet with my clients”
9. “ The food was exceptionally good as always. Especially at dusk on the lawn””

10. “I can’t wait to get to Jekyll Island for the 2021 Spring Conference”
11. “The Agenda was great as always and how you handled it seamlessly for four days was amazing”
12. “The Resort at Callaway was extremely accommodating”
13. “ All of the awards were totally deserving”
14. “The networking is just so valuable!”
15. “The Hospital Authority Board Training was excellent. Thanks for including this at this meeting!”

 

Press Release:
The attached Press Release says it better in details than I can write so please read the attached press release. It covers
awards and recognitions, great stuff!

 

Final Agenda:



See attached agenda for the whole run of show for the conference. This is helpful in seeing the value to attend the
HomeTown Conferences so you can see why the comments are so positive.  

 

Spring Conference 2021
1. Mark the dates,  Tuesday, April 13 through Friday April 16, 2021
2. All virus safety protocols will be in place including masks necessary, temperature checks, health history

questionnaire , and social distancing
3. Agenda will be very strong as was the recent meeting. We are well into finalizing the spring agenda.
4. Jekyll Island Georgia will be the site and it is a great venue

Agenda
We are accepting subject matter for consideration for speakers. No guarantees can be made but applications are always
accepted. Applications and recommendation for speakers are already near forty so interest is high.

 

Safety protocols:
As an answer to how we did it , HomeTown is willing to share all of the research and training that we did to get the safety
protocols right should you want to conduct a public meeting and need the steps used in a successful face to face
conference.

 

Once again from the entire staff of
HomeTown Health, a huge Thank You!
Great job! Great networking!
 
 

 

Thanks,      

Jimmy Lewis                 
HomeTown Health, LLC

Cell 770-363-7453

Office 770-781-4677  Fax 770-781-3825 www.hometownhealthonline.com

"The Voice of Georgia's 55+ Rural Hospitals"
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